The Green Party Manifesto 2019
Our vision for Brighton and Hove
We love Brighton & Hove, but we
think that it has been let down.
At the Green Party we have been
talking to people who live in the city
about what challenges they face.
In the past, our team has worked to
make important changes to our city so
it is better for everyone who lives here.
But since then, the Government has
cut over £100 million to the Brighton &
Hove Council budget.
Because of this, we need to come
together. Together we can change our
city for the better.
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Brighton & Hove - A city to be proud of
If the Green Party is elected:
We will clean up our streets by creating
a rubbish and recycling collection
service that works.

We will reduce plastic pollution.

We will help homeless people to get off
the streets.
We will provide three times’ more
homes for people who are homeless,
through a new plan called “Housing
First”.
We will deliver new homes that are
quicker to build.

We will make it easy to get around
Brighton & Hove in ways that are
healthy for people and kind to the
environment.
This means:
● New walking paths.
● Better cycling routes.
●

More electric buses.

Brighton and Hove - A city for everyone

We want to build 1500 new homes in
the next four years.
This will include 600 new homes that
are council-owned.
We will set up a new council-run
lettings agency to help people find new
homes.
We want to make Brighton and Hove a
healthier place to live.
This means:
● Cutting pollution so we have all
have clean air.
● Creating chances for more people
get active.
● Helping people who are living in
poverty.

We want to stop the privatisation of the
National Health Service.

We want to improve mental health
care.

We will protect adult social care.

Brighton and Hove - A city for everyone
We want to:
● Improve recycling.
● Reduce food waste.
● Provide clean transport and
renewable energy.

We want to improve wildlife habitats
across the city.

We will help the local economy. This
means helping small businesses.

We want more money for our schools.
The Green Party will support the
campaign for more school funding.

What the Green Party did when we ran the council
Between 2011 and 2015 the Green
Party ran Brighton and Hove council.
In that time:
● We brought nearly 900 empty
private or council-owned
properties back into use.
● We made the city’s roads safer.
● We regenerated the park at the
Level.
Five years later this new design is
still winning awards.
● We helped improve equal pay for
council staff.

Help us change Brighton and Hove for the better

Vote for the Green Party on 2nd May
2019!

